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Siotone (ST) is a herbal formulation compri sing of Withania somnifera , Ocimum sanclltm. Aspamgus mn'IIWStts. 

Tribulus terristris and shil aji t, all of which are classiti ed in Ayurveda as rasayanas ; hi ch are repu ted to promote phy~ical 
and mental health , improve defence mechani sms of the body and enhance longevity. These auributes are ~i milar to the 

modern concept of adaptogenic agents. which are, known to afford protection of the human ph ysiological sy~tem against 

diverse stressors. The present study was undertaken to investi gate the adaptogenic activity of ST against chroniL· 

unpredictable, but mild, footshock stress induced perturbations in behaviour (depression). glucose metabol ism. ~upp r essed 

male sexual behaviou r, immunosuppression and cogniti ve dysfunction in CF strain albino rats. Ga~tric ulceration. ad ren;ll 

gland and spleen weights, ascorbi c acid and corti costerone concentrations of adrenal cortex, and pla~ma cortico~terone 

levels, were used as the stress indices. Panax ginseng (PG) was used as the standard adaptogenic agent for comparison . 

Additionall y, rat brain levels of tribulin , an endogenous endocoid pqstul ated to be in volved in stress. were also ;Jsscs~cd in 

terms of endogenous monoamine oxidase (MAO) A and MAOB i'nhibitory ac ti vi ty. Chroni c unpredictable loo t ~ lm c k 

induced marked gastric ulceration , significant increase in adrenal gland weight and plasma cortico ~ teronc levels . with 

concomitant decreases in spleen weight, and concemrations of adrenal gland ascorbic acid and cortico~t~:rone . These cl'kcts 

were attenuated by ST (50 and I 00 mg/kg, p.o) and PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p.o). admi ni stered once dail y over a period ol 14 days. 

the period of stress inducti on. Chronic stress also induced glucose intolerance, suppressed mal.c ~cxua l behaviour. induced 

behavioural depression (Porsolt 's swim despair test and learned helpl essness test) and cogniti ve dysfunction (allenu;Hed 

retention of learning in active and passive avoidance tests), and immunosuppression (leucocyte mi gration inhibition and 

sheep RBC challenged increase in paw oedema in sensiti zed rats). All these chronic stress- induced perturbations w~:rl' 

attenuated , dose-dependentl y by ST (50 and 100 mg/kg, p.o.) and PG (100 mg/kg, p.o.) . Chroni c stre~~-induc.:ed increase in 

rat brain tribulin activity was also reversed by these doses of STand by PG. The results indicate that ST ha~ significant 

adaptogenic ac ti vity, qualitati vely comparable to PG, against a variety of behavioural, biochemi ca l and ph ys iologic;d 

perturbations induced b ~ unpredi ctable stress. which has been proposed to be a beuer indicator of cli nical s tr es~ th an acutl' 

stress parameters. The likely contri bution of the indi vidual constituents of ST in the observed adaptogcnic ;1ct ion ol the 

polyherbal formulati on, have been discussed. 

Slotone (ST) is a pol yherbal formulation based on 

classical Ayurvedic literature and comprises Withania 

somnifera, Ocimum sanctum, Asparagus racemosus, 

Tribulus terristris and shilajit . All these herbals and 

shilajit, a complex entity constituted of fresh and 

modified remnants of humus admixed with plant and 

microbial metabolites
1
, are class ifif d in Ayurveda as 

Dravya Rasayanas which form an important 

constituent of the Ayurvedic concept of preventi ve 

medical care, aimed at improv ing the qu ality of life 

while promoting longev it/. Rasayanas are claimed to 

improve physica l and mental hea lth , increase the 

resistance of the body to infection and other external 

factors tending to perturb the homeostasis of the 

human system, promote revival of physiological 

function s after debilitating di seases and to augment 

intellecl.
2 

There is, thus, a remarkable similarity 

between the Ayurvedic concept of rasayanas and the 

modern concept of a new class of plant-deri ved drugs. 

the adaptogens, which appear to induce a state of 

non-specific increase of res istance of the organi sm to 

diverse aversive assaults whi ch threaten internal 

homeostasis'. Adaptogeni c drugs . like the rasayanas. 

are bas ically preventive rather than curati ve and 

appeared to fun cti on best when the res istance of the 

body is dimini shed, as seen after prolonged illness or 

in old age, or when the indi vidual is subj ected to 

prolonged stress' . 

There is comprehensive experimenwl and clinica l 

ev idence that vari ous aspects of the tmmune. 

behavioural and endoc rine systems are severely 

compromised following ex posure to chroni c stress. 

The stress effects appear to be determined by the 

durati on rather than the intensity of th e ex ternal or 
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internal stressful stimuli . Thus, acute and transient 

stress, of a severe natu re, may be less harmful than 

mild stress continued over a length of tim e~. Another 

major factor, which initiates and aggravates stress

induced effects is the inability of the organism to 

cope with the stress situati on
4

. The introducti on of the 

factor of unpredictability makes it difficult for the 

indi vidual to adapt, and therefore cope, to the 

stressor
5

. As such, the use of chronic unpred ictabl e, 

though mild, stress continued over a length of time 

appears to be more clini call y relevant than acute 

stress, even of a relat ive ly severe nature
5

. 

Stress has been postulated to be involved in the 

etiopathogenesis of a variety of di seased states, 

ranging from psychiatri c di sorders like depression 

and anxiety, immunosuppress ion, endocrine di sorders 

including di abetes mellitus, male impotency, and 

cognitive dysfuncti ons, to diseases like peptic ulcer, 

hypertension and ul cerati ve coliti s
6

. The 

benzodi azepine anxi olyt ics, despite hav ing significant 

anti-stress activity, have not proved effective against 

chronic stress induced adverse effects on immunity, 

behaviour, cognition and male sex ual function
7

. 

Additionally, the problem of tolerance and physical 

dependence on pro longed use, limits the clinica l 

utility of these drugs
7

. Panax f? inseng (PG) has been 

used in the ancient Chinese sys tem of medicine for a 

variety of clinica l disorders and was the first 

adaptogeni c agent to be used in modern medicine' . 

However, it is now known to induce several adverse 

effects, including the well documented 'ginseng 

abuse syndrome', on prolonged usex. There is, 

therefore, a need fo r an effec ti ve adaptogenic agent 

which can replace PG in the therapy of stress-i nduced 

di sorders. The answer perhaps lies in the Ayurvedic 

rasayanas. The present in ves tigati on was conducted to 

evaluate the effect of a po lyherbal formulati on of 

rasayana drugs. ST, some of whose constituents like 

W.somnifera, O.sanctum and shil ajit have ear lier been 

reported to ex hibit significant anti stress act ivity 

against acute stress effects 111 ex perimental 

situati ons
9

.
11. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was conducted on adult CF st rain albino 

rats ( 140-1 80 g), of either sex obta ined from the 

Central Animal House of thi s lnstitute. The rats were 

acclimati zed for at least one week in the Department 

animal house before use. The animals were kept in 

colony cages ( 4-5 rats/cage ) at ambient temperature 

of 25°±2°C and 45-55 % relative hu midit y, with a 

12 hr I ight/1 2 hr dark cyc le. Ex pe1· i rnent s were 

conducted between 0900 and 1400 hrs. 

Drugs and vehicles-ST was suspended in O.J 9'r 

carboxymethylcellulose in distill ed wate r and was 

admini stered orall y (p.o) in the doses or')() and I 00 

mg/kg. PG (Biological Evans) was suspended in the 

same vehi cle and ad mini stered p.o. in the dose or I 00 

mg/kg. Control animals rece ived onl y the vehi cle 

(2.5 ml/kg, p.o.). The tes t dru gs and vehi cle we re 

administered for 14 day s, once dail y. I hr before 

inducti on of stress. Ex periments were co nducted on 

day 14, one hr after the last stres!' prouxlure and 2 hr 

after drug or vehicle adm ini strati on. 

Induction of chronic stress-The meth od of 

Armario et al.
5 

was used. The rats were rand oml y 

ass igned to the un stressed contro l. stress and dru g

treated stress groups. Those assigned to the ve hi c le or 

drug treated groups were subj ec ted dail y (inc luding 

Sundays) to I hr of foots hock through a grid rl oor in a 

standard conditioning chamber with the ·:scape rou te 

c losed. The durati on of each shock (:2 mA) and the 

interva ls between the shocks wcrL· randomly 

programmed between } and ') sec and I 0 and I I 0 sec. 

respectively, in order to make th e111 unpredictable. 

Animals were sacrificed on day 14. I In after the last 

shock procedure on complet ion of the tes t procedure 

in vo lved. Blood was co ll ected and th e diffe rent 

ti ssues required (ad renal glands. spleen ;llld hr;Iin ) 

were removed. 

Techniques used for ossess//Jt' l/ 1 o( sfu•ss 

intensity-The following parameters we re used LP 

assess the intensity br stress- induced e l le~ t s : 

(a) Gastric ul cerati on: The stomacll was removed 

and split open along the grc;Iter curv;1ture. The 

number of disc rete ulcers were noted by the help of a 

magnifying glass. The severit y of ti1e ulcers "'vas 

scored after hi stologica l confirmati on ;1~. O=no ul ce rs. 

!=changes limited to superfi cial layers of th e mu cosa 

with no congesti on, 2=half the mucosal thick ness 

showing necrotic changes and co n ~L ' S l iun. 3=more 

than two-thirds of mucosa l thickness showing 

necrotic changes and conges ti on. allll -+=complete 

destructi on of the mucosa with marked h<Ie mmorhagc. 

Therea fter, the poo led ul cer seve r:ty scme was 

ca lcul ated12 · 

(b) Adrenal cortex and spl een we i;,!ht.'. 

(c) Adrenal cortex corti costerone 
1
; and ascorbic 

ac id
1
~ concentrati ons. 

(d) Plasma corti costerone leve ls ' ' . 
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Method used to assess stress-induced perturbations 

(a) Stress-induced _..hyperglycaemia and glucose 

intolerance: Blood sugar estimations were done at the 

end of the 14-day period in vehicle-treated 

unstressed and stressed rats , and in drug-treated 

stressed animals. Glucose tole rance test was done in 

these groups after giving g lucose load (I g/ I 00 g, 

p.o.). Blood sugar estimation was done by an 
· h · IS enzymatic tee mque · . 

(a) Stress-induced behavioural depression: The 

following methods were to assess behavioural 

depression 

(I) Swim stress-induced ' behav ioural despair ' 

test
16

: Rats were forced to swim individually in a 

polypropylene vessel (45x40x30 em) with a water 

level of 20 em, which ensured that the rat 's feet did 

not touch the floor of the vessel and that it could not 

climb out of it. The rat was a llowed to swim for I 0 

min . Thereafter, during the next 5 min , the total 

period of immobility, characterized by complete 

cessation of swimming with the head floating above 

water level, was noted . This immobility period, after 

initial frenzied attempts to escape, is postulated to 

represent 'behavioural despair' as an experimental 

model of endogenous depress ion
16

• 

(2) 'Learned helplessness' test 
17

: On day 12 of the 

investigation, rats were subjected to footshock (60 

scrambled shocks, I 5 sec duration, 0.8 rnA, every 

min) in a two compartment jumping box (Techno) 

with the escape door to the adjoining unelectrified 

compartment closed. The exercise continued for I hr. 

On day 14, 48 hr late r, the rats were subjected to 

avoidance training, us ing the same apparatus but 

keeping the escape route to the unelectrified chamber 

open. During this avoidance training the rats were 

placed in the e lectrified chamber and allowed to 

acclimatize for 5 min before be ing subj ected to 30 

avoidance trials, with an inter-trial interval of 30 sec. 

During the first 3 sec of the trial, a buzzer stimulus 

(conditioned stimulus, CS) was presented followed by 

electroshock (unconditioned stimulus, UCS) (0.8 rnA) 

delivered via the grid floor for the nex t 3 sec. The 

avoidance response was characterized by escape to 

the adjoining 'safe' chamber during CS . Failure to 

escape during UCS within I 5 sec was assessed as 

'escape failure ' which is postulated to indicate 

d . d . 17 
espatr or epresston . 

(c) Stress-induced inhibition of mal e sexual 

behaviour: A male rat was placed in a cage in a 

dimly-lit room for I 0 min with 2 oestrinized (sequen-

tially treated with oestradiol va le rate .'i pglrat. 

followed 48 hr late r by hydroxyprogeste rone 1.5 

mg/rat , sc) femal e rats . The paramete rs observed were 

the latency (in min) to initiate li ck in g o f fe male 

genita li a , first mount and first intromi ss ion. and the 

total number of mounts and intr o mis s i o n . ~
1
x . 

(d) Stress-induced cogniti ve dys functi on: The 

following parameters were used to assess the e ffec t of 

stress on retenti on of a learned task as me mory 

( I) Active avoidance tes t' '): Rats we re trained for 

an active-avoidance task before subj ec tin g the m to 

stress. During training, the rat was plan:d in the ri ght 

electrified compartment of a shuttl e bo x (Tec hno) and 

allowed to acclimatize for 5 min. Thereafte r. the 

animal was subj ec ted to 15 sec o f a bu zze r· st imulus 

(CS) which was followed by e lec tric shock ( I . mA . 

SO Hz) given through the grid fl oor (UCS). The rats 

were given at least 10 tri a ls. wit h an inte r-tria l 

interval of 60 min , until they reac hed the c rite ri on o f 

I 00% avoidance response o f jumping to the 

unelectrified left chamber of the shuttle box during 

CS . The test was repeated on clay 14 in o rder to assess 

the retention of the active-avoidance learn in !.!. 

(2) Pass ive avoidance tes t
20

: The tes t Lapparatus 

was a rectangular box (45x30x40 c m ) with an 

electrified grid floor. An 8 em hi g h platform 

( 17x 12 em) was fixed to the centre of the fl oor. A rat 

was placed on the platform and allowed to step down . 

24 hr later, on day I of the experime nt. the rat was 

again placed on the platform and on steppin g J own, 

received footshock (0. 75 mA, 2 sec) through the grid 

floor. The rat was g ive n 3 more trials until the late ncy 

of step down had stab ilized. The tes t was re peated on 

day 14. Retention of learnin g, as memmy. for each 

animal was determi ned by calculating the ' inflexi on 

ration ' in sec (cut off point 300 sec) by the formula, 

Inflexion ratio =L 1- L 1.JL 14 (L 1 and L 1 ~ . represent step 

down latencies, in sec, on days I and 14) 

(d) Stress-induced suppreSSI On or lnlmune 

function: Stress- induced inhibiti on of both humoral 

and cell mediated immune responses were assessed-

( I) Cell-mediated immune response: Rats were 

immunized with sheep RB C (S RB C. I x I Ox ce ll . sc) 

injected into the do rsum o n day I . Rat s were 

thereafte r, challenged with SRBC. ( I x I Ox) inj ec ted 

into the left hind paw on day 14 one hr afte r the last 

stress procedure, whereas saline was inj ec ted into the 

right paw . The difference in the footpad thic kness. 

left-ri ght, was assessed 24 hr later by Jllercury 

displacement technique
21

. 
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n 
(2) Leucocyte migra ti on tes t--: Rats were 

sensiti zed with 0 .5 ml egg albumin (25 mg/ml ) 

admixed with 0 .5 ml comple te Freund 's adju vant , and 

administe red s. c . on day I before inducti on o f stress. 

On day 14 one hr a fte r the last st ress procedure, the 

rats were sacrificed and bl ood was co ll ec ted . The 

leucocyte ri c h plasma was separated and the final ce ll 

suspens ion was adjusted to contain 15x I 0
6 

ce ll s/mi. 

Leucocyte mi grat ion was assessed in the absence 

(control ) and presence o f anti gen (egg albumin 

1~-t g /ml ). Percentage mi grati on inhibition was 

calcul ated by the formul a: 

100 
Area o f mi gration in antigen chamber x l 

00 
Area of mi gration in cont ro l chamber 

(e) Rat bra in tribulin ac ti vit y : Tribulin ac ti vity 

was assessed in te rms of endogenous monoamine 

ox idase (M AO) A and B inhibiting acti vity. 

Ex trac ti on and the assay procedure for tribulin 

acti vity were s imil ar to earli e r described procedures
21

. 

The enzy me sources and substrates fo r es timating 

MAO A and M AO B inhibiting ac ti vity were human 

pl acenta l homogenate and human pl ate lets, and (
14

C) 

5-hydroxytryptamine and (
14

C) phenylethy lamine, 

respec ti ve ly. 

S1atistical analysis 

The data were analysed by the Dunnett 's t- test. P 

va lues lower than 0 .05 were cons idered as 

stati sti call y signi ficant. The C hi -squ are tes t was used 

for ana lys ing quantal data (ulcer inc idence; leucocyte 

migrati on). 

Results 

Chronic stress markedl y inc reased the inc idence, 

number and severity of gastri c ul cers . ST (50 and I 00 

mg/kg, p .o.) and PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p.o.) s igni ficantly 

reduced these stress-induced gas tri c ind ices (T abl e I). 

Chronic stress signifi cantl y inc reased adrena l 

g land we ight and reduced that o f the spleen. These 

stress-induced changes were attenuated by ST (50 and 

100 mg/kg, p.o) and PG ( 100 mg/kg, p.o.) (Tabl e 2). 

C hroni c stress markedl y red uced adrenal g land 

ascorbic ac id and corticoste rone concentration whil e 

increas ing the leve ls of pl asma corticos te rone. Both 

ST (50 and I 00 mg/kg, p .o.) and PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p.o.) 

reversed these stress- induced e ffec ts (Table 3). 

Blood sugar leve ls were s igni ficantl y increased by 

chronic s tress. Thi s stress-induced hyperg lycaemi a 

was signifi cantl y decreased by ST (50 and 100 mg/kg, 

p.o .) but not by PG ( I 00 mg/kg. p.o. ). Howeve r. both 

ST and PG, in the doses used tended to norma li se 

stress- induced g lucose into le rance (Tah le 4). 

Chronic stress inc reased the durati o n of im mobili ty 

in the swim-stress immobility test. while inc reas ing 

escape fa ilures w ith concomitant dec rease 111 

avo idance response in the learned hL· lpl ess ness tes t. 

features indi cati ve of depress io n. ST (50 and I 00 

mg/kg, p.o.) and PG ( I 00 mg/kg. p .\l .) tended to 

reverse the stress- ind uced he hav iour;d changes 

(Tabl es 5 and 6). 

Chronic stress s ignificantl y decreased the ~exual 

behaviour of ma le rats, as indica ted by the inc rease in 

the latenc ies of licking o f fe male geni ta li a. mounting 

and intromi ss ion, w ith concom ita nt dec rease in the 

number of mountings and intro mi ss ions. T hese stress 

effec ts were reversed by ST (50 and lOU mg/kg. p.o.) 

and PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p .o.) (Table 7) 

C hronic stress produced s igni fican t decrease in the 

retenti on o f acquired ac ti ve and pass ive learni ng. 

These stress- induced memory defi c it s were reduced 

by ST (50 and 100 mg/kg, p.o.) and hy PG ( 100 

mg/kg, p .o.). (Tab les 8 and 9). 

Table !-Effects o r Sioto• .c ( ST) and fJ{//1{/.\ g iiiSI'/1,1: ( p(j ) Oil 

chronic-s tress ind uced ~astric ul cerati ons in r:il~ 

Treat ment 

groups 

(mg/kg, p.o.) 

Yehic le+stress 

(VS) 

ST (50)+YS 

ST( I00)+YS 

ll 

16 

X 

10 

PG ( IOO)+YS 10 

I Data arc lnc:lll±SEI 

Ulcer Nurn!-.cr 

incidc nn: of uln:r, 

('Y,) 

10() I X.XJ:2..1 

50''' I() (J±::'. tl ' 

20 :' (J.::' i l .l" 

40 ''' 'J.2± 1.h" 

Scvcr it v or 

. uk cr~ 

.\ ()'Ji ).(J 

15.-H::'.Y 

X'!± I X' 

t:~ .X± I 'J' 

* p < 0.05 (Ch i-square tes t):" < 0.05 (DtlllllL' It· , 1-lcs l) 

Tab le 2-EtTects or Siotone and f'a11nr g i11sr'11 g (!•t; l o11 chronic 

stress- induced changes in adrenal ~land ami splcc11 wci~hl ~ in rat.' 

I Data arc rm:an±SE I 

Treatment groups ll Adrenal ~ l and Spkc11 11·1 

( mg/kg, p.o.) IV[ ( 111 ~/ l ()() .C) 1111~ / l ()() ~I 

Veh icle X 2:1..+±.\. ll I '!4'!±1 ::' .4 

V eh icle+Stress ( V S) I (> .I'J .X±4-'P I ::' 3. 4±'U\ '' 

ST (50)+YS X 2<J.X ±~.:2·
1 

15'J.4±C>.X" 

ST ( IOO)+YS 10 ::'4.-+±::' .ll "' 17'Ul±).X·' 

PG ( IOO)+VS 10 26.X±3. <J"' 16X.2±X.3" 

* p < 0.05 different rrom co nt ro l vehicle ~ rt > up : 

"P < 0.05 di fferent from group VS ( Dtlllll t.: tl .' 1-tc~l 1 
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Chronic stress produced s ignificant suppress ion of 

the immune responses used in this study . Thus, the re 

was significant decrease in leucocyte migration and 

SRBC induced inflammation in sensitized rats . These 

stress- induced effects tended to be reversed by both 

ST (50 and I 00 mg/kg, p .o.) and PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p .o.) 

(Tables I 0 and I I). 

Rat brain concentration of tribulin was marked ly 

inc reased foll ow ing chroni c stress , as assessed in 

terms of endogenous MAO A and MAO B inhibitory 

act ivity . The MAO B inhibitor component of tribulin 

was 53 .8% hi gher than the MAO inhibitor 

component. Chronic stress induced I 17 .9% and 

53.2% increase in the MAO A and MAO B inhibitor 

activ ities, respec tive ly. ST (50 and I 00 mg/kg, p .o.) 

induced 38.5 % and 17 .2% and 47.6% and 23.2 % 

decrease in the MAO A inhibitor and MAO B 

inhibitor components of tribulin ra ised by chroni c 

stress. PG ( I 00 mg/kg, p .o. ) induced a decrease o f 

43 .3% and 25.4%, respec tive ly, in stress-induced 

increases in the MAO A and MAO B inhibitor 

components of rat brain tribulin (Table 12) . 

Discussion 

Stress research 111 laborat ory animal s has assumed 

an important ro le in understa nding the biol ogica l and 

behavioura l consequences of ex te rnal or inte rnal 

stressors which threaten to pe rturb ho meos ta sis and 

may induce a numbe r of c lini ca l diseases whe n the 

body fail s to counte r the stress s ituation ~ ~. One 

diffi culty with the concept o f s tress fi rst propounded 

by Selye, is that it has beco me so broad as to inc lude 

virtua ll y every type of environmen tal c han ge. It has 

now been proposed that s tr esso r ~ he c lass ifi ed based 

upon dimens ions of inte ns it y. freque ncy o r ex posu re 

and the durati on of stress ex pos ure. A va ri e ty of 

Table 5-Etlccts or Siolonc and fJW/11.\ ginsmg ( l '(d ()Jil"ilrollll" 

stress- induced increase in swim st ress immohili1 y in ral> 

Treatment groups 

(rng/kg, p.o.) 

Vehicle 

Vchicle+Strcss (VS) 

ST (50)+VS 

ST( I OO)+VS 

PG ( IOO)+VS 

l Data arc mcan±S E I 

11 

12 

12 

10 

10 

X 

Duralion ol 

immohilill' 

I>CC ) 

IJ -U,±'! S 

2:1'! .-+±-1. 2 

I Xi1 .2±'1 .-l 

1-12 -+±7 ; 

J-l'J.2±s.:'i 

* Dillcrcncc with vehicle lrcaled !!roup : 

"Difference wi th group VS t Dunnell ·s l -le>t) 

I' 

< 0 .0:' 

< 11 .05 "' 

< () o:'i ·' 

< o.o:; ·· 

Table 3-Eilccts or Siotonc (ST) and Pww.r ginseng (PG) on chronic slress-induccd changes in :tdrenal a>mrhic :1cid and 

conicoslcrone concenlralions, and plasma con icosteronc leve ls in ral s 

[Data arc mean±SEJ 

Trealmenl groups n Adrenal ascorbic acid Adrenal conicostcronc Pla>~n a u>rli c<> -o-lcr<>IIL' 

tmg/kg, p.o .) (~ t / I 00 g) (p/ 100 g) (p/dl I 

V ehicle X 304.<)±42.3 4.<J±O.<J 1-l.il± I'J 

Vehicle+Strcss (VS) 16 124.<J± I0.6* 1.2±0.6':' 22.-+±.1. 2 

ST (50)+VS X 206.0± I 1.4" 2.8±0.8" I X.s± J.h·' 

ST( I OO)+VS 10 242.2± 16.3" 3.4±1.0" 16.2± 1. 2"' 

PG ( I OO)+VS 10 239.2±16.4" 3.4±0.8" 17 2±2 0 ' 

* P < 0.05 different from contro l vehicle lreatcd group; "P < 0.05 different from group VS (Dunnell ' s 1-lesl ) 

Table 4-Effects of Siotonc (ST) and Panax ginseng (PG) on chronic stress- induced hypcrg lycacmia and !!l ucose iiJiokr:lncc 111 r:ll > 

I Data are rncan±SEl 

Treatrnelll groups n Blood glucose Glucose tolerance ( ~ .du cose load I t:l I 00 t:. p.o. 1 B !nod ~luu> _ ,,. l 111 ~ 1 
1 J 

(mg/kg, p.o.) tmg % ) Day 14 0 hr 0.5 hr I hr 1 hr 

Vehicle 6 74.<J±3.6 7)).4±3.)) 182.3±6.<) 12(12±(1 2 s2.1J±:'i .5 

Vehicle+Stress (VS) 10 144.2±!\.4' 139.4±)).6' 242.0±<J.8 I 'H1.6±S.(, 1.1-1.2±7 .(> 

ST (50)+VS 10 II )).4±8.2" II <J.0±5.4" 208.2±6.8" 164.-1± 7. :: ·· I 1-1 .3±-I X ' 

ST ( I OO)+VS 10 102.3±4.9" <J8.6±4.4" 19<J.4±7. 7'' 13X. 7± 'i.-1"' '!i1.3±s.-l ·' 

PG ( IOO)+VS 6 12<J.6±8.X 126.3±6.<J 208.4±7.J' I (J!J.-I±(J .'i ·' 12 2.2±(>. .< 

* P < 0.05 different from conl rnl vehicle lrca tcd group; "P < 0.05 different from group VS (Dunnell 's 1-lcsl ) 
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stressful situations have been employed and the lack 

of consistency of the stress protoco ls is astounding
24

. 

Likewise, there is wide variati on in the physiological 

consequences of the stressor utilized in animal 

research
25

. However, it is now widely accepted that 

chronic intermittent stress, particularly of an 

unpredictable pattern , is more likely to induce neura l, 

endocrine, biochemical and immune perturbations 

than either acute st ress or chronic stress of a 

pred ictable c hara c t er
2
~ . In addition, the factor of 

coping and control over the avers ive stimulati on, 

plays an important part in stress research since stress 

responses are minimal in such situations
24

. The 

method used in thi s study employs mild e lectros hock 

stress, unpredictable in nature. adminis tered over a 

period of 2 weeks
5

. The va lidity of the method is 

demonstrated by the biological effects induced by it 

which include gastric ulcerati ons, decrease in adrenal 

ascorb ic ac id and cort icosterone concentrations, with 

concomitant increase in plasma corti costerone levels, 

increase in adrenal gland weight and decrease in the 

weight of the spleen. All these parameters have been 

conclusively shown to be stress-induced effects
26

. In 

addition, the increase in rat brain tribulin activity, 

Table 6-Effects of Siotone and Pana.r ginseng (PG) on chroni c 

stress-induced changes in the learned helplessness tes t in rats 

[Data arc mcan±SE J 

Treatment groups n Escape Avoidance 

(mg/kg, p.o.) failures { response {N) 

Vehicle 10 13.6±19 3.9±0.l:l 

Vehi clc+S trcss (VS) 12 24.!\±1.2" 0.9±0.2* 

ST (50)+VS 10 17.4± 1.9" 1.6±0.6" 

ST(IOO)+VS 10 14.9± 1.2" 2.l:l±0.9" 

PG(IOO)+VS X 14.9±2.!\' 2.8±0.8" 

* P < 0.05 different from vehi cle treated control group; 

" P< 0.05 different from group VS (Dunnett's t-test) 

provides supporti ve ev idence since till' end oco id has 

been proposed to be an endogenous marker or stress 

in animals and in man
27 

The prevention and management of ~ tr ess disorders 

remains a major clinical problem. Benzod iazepines 

(BDZs) appear to be effec ti ve against acute stress but 

fa il to prevent the consequences of ch ronic stress 
2
~. 

In additi on, the problems of tolerance and ph ys ical 

dependence ex hibited by BDZs. on pro longed use. 

limit the ir utilit /~. An answer to thi s vcx in g problem 

was first provided when Brek hman and Dardymo v; 

reported that some plant-derived agent s could induce 

a state of non-spec ific increase u ( res istance to 

diverse aversive assaults wh ich threaten to adversely 

affect internal homeostasis. These a .~e nt s. named 

adaptogens, appeared to be efl'cc ti ve onl y when the 

physiological perturbati ons vVLTl ' discernible 

following prolonged illness. old age ;md ex posu re to 

chronic stress
3

. A number or suc h plants. the most 

important one being P. ginseng . w Te ex tensive ly 

used in the ers twhile USSR and the Far East. for 

promoting physical and mental health. while helping 

the body to res ist intern al and ex ternal stressors ;. 

These adaptogens were shown to he cl'kc ti ve in 

Table 8-EITccts of Siotonc (ST) ~llld P{/1/ t/.\ g tnsr·ng t P(i ) on 

chronic stress-induced memory defi cit in actin· -:1voida ncL' 

respon se in r ~ il ' 

Treatment groups 

(mg/kg, p.o.) 

Vehic le 

Vehic le+Strcss (VS ) 

ST (50)+VS 

ST( IOO)+VS 

PG ( IOO)+VS 

n 

20 

12 

10 

10 

10 

Actil'c al'oi d:I JILT Jl 

response on d :l) I-I 

('/, ) 

X() 

::'() < (l.( )i"' 

5<l N.S. 

70 < O.OS" 

70 < O.OY 

* Difference with ve hicle- treated co ntrol ~rou p: ·' dillcn.: ncc with 

group VS (Chi-square test) 

Table 7-Effects of Siotonc (ST) and Pwwx ginseng (PG) on chronic stress-i nduced suppressio n of sex ual hehavi uur in male J':ll;. 

[Data are mean±SE] 

Treatment groups n Latenc~ (min) Actions ( I ) 

(mg/kg, p.o.) Licking Mounting Intromission Mount in ~ ln t ronu;.>ion 

Vehicle 12 2.9±0.9 6.9±0.9 9.0± 1. H 4.6±0.6 3.lJ±O.X 

Vehicle+Stress (VS) 10 6.8±0.9* 14.6±1.6* 18.4±.1.8* 1.2±0.1\"' I .\l±!U1 '' 

ST (50)+VS 10 4.2±0.9" 10.9±1.6" 13.2±1.6" 2.4±0.X 2 6±0. 7 

ST ( IOO)+VS 10 3.5± 1.2" 8.2±1 .2" 11.6± 1.4" 3.X± I.O'' 3 -')i()(l' ' 

PG (IOO)+VS 8 3.6± 1.0" 9.0±0.9" I 1.4±0.R" 4.0±0-'J' ' .l .HO.i\" 

* P < 0.05 different from vehicle treated control group; " P < 0.05 different from group VS (Dun net t' s t-tc;. t) 
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attenuating stress induced adverse effects tn 

astronauts , so ldiers and athletes in the USSR
1

. 

The ancient Indian system of medicine, Ayurveda, 

mentions a group of plant-derived drugs, the 

rasayanas, which provide freedom fro m di sease by 

increasing- the defense mechani sm of the body , 

increase lifespan, improve intellect, help recovery 

after prolonged illness and general ly enhance the 

quality of life
2
.The ancient Ayurved ic compendiums 

attributed to Charaka and Sushruta su mmari ze the 

objectives and advantages of rasayanas . They 

mention that the aims of rasayanas is to retard aging 

(vayasthapana), enhance lifespan (ayukaram) , 

promote intellect and phys ical strength 

(medhabalakaram ) and increase resistance to disease 

(rogapaharanasamartha). It is, therefore apparent 

that there is a remarkable similarity between the 

Ayurvedic concept of rasayanas and the modern 

concept of adaptogens. Unfortun ate ly, unlike the 

spate of sc ientific in vesti gati ons on adaptogens, there 

has been little concerted effort to inves ti gate 

Ayurvedic rasayanas using, modern experimental and 

clinical indices . Ayurveda advocates the use of 

Table 9-Effects of SioiOnc (ST) and Pa11ax gill .\'l'llf< (PG) on 

chronic stress-induced memory defi cit in passive-avoidance 

response in rat s 

Treatment groups 

(mg/kg, p.o.) 

Vehi cle 

Vehicle+Stress (VS) 

ST (50)+VS 

ST ( IOO)+VS 

PG ( IOO)+VS 

[Data are mean±SEI 

n 

16 

12 

10 

10 · 

g 

Step-down 

latency inflexion 

rati o-day 14 

g,g± l] 

2.6±0.!) 

4.2±0.g 

6.2±0.6 

4.9±o.g 

p 

< 0.05 * 

N.S . 

< 0.05" 

< 0.05" 

* Difference with vehicle-treated cont ro l group; " difference with 

group VS (Dunnett ' s t-test) 

Table I 0- EfTects of Siotone (ST) and Pwwx gi11Se11g (PG) on 

chronic stress-induced leucocyte mi grati on inh ibition in rat s 

Treatment groups n 

(mg/kg, p.o.) 

Vehicle 8 

Vehicle+S tress (VS) g 

ST (50)+VS 8 

ST ( IOO)+VS 8 

PG (100)+VS 6 

% Leucocyte 

mi grat ion 

inhibition clay 14 

42 

4.4 

I!J .2 

34.4 

26.4 

p 

<0.00 1* 

<().{) I " 

<0.00 I " 

<0.00 I" 

* Difference with vehi cle- treated co ntrol group: " di!Tcren ce with 

group VS (Chi -squ are test) 

polyherbal rasavww fo rmul ation on the premi se that 

such formulati ons provide synergisti c c lini ca l effec t 

since some ra.m yanas appear to influence the body 

whereas others have a beneficia l effec t on the mind 

(medhyarasayanas)
2

. ST is such ;t polyhcrhal 

formulation based on recommendation s of Ayurvcd ic 

compendiums. Pwwx gtnseng (PCi) . thL' rirst 

clinically used adaptogen, has bee n ex tensive ly 

inves ti gated ex perimentall y and c lini call y for it s 
. . . s 

stress-attenuattng act tvtty . 

Both STand PG prevented chroni c stn.:ss- induced 

gastric ulcerat ions, in terms or the inc idence and 

severity of the ulcers. Likew ise. bot h the drugs 

attenuated chronic stress e ffects on adrenal ascorbic 

ac id and corti costerone, and plasma con icosterone. 

The depletion of adrenal ascorbi c acid and 

corticosterone, with concomitant increase in plasma 

corti costerone leve ls, represe nt s I hL· phase nf 

res istance of the stress syndrome. ch;tr;tcterized by 

increased adrenocorti ca l acti vit y. Continued ex posure 

tO the StreSSOr WOUld later lead to th L' phaSC or 

ex hausti on when the ca pac it y of the adrenal s to 

synthes ize, store and sec rete gl ucoco rt ico ids would 

exceed the demands of the bod /~ . Invo luti on or the 

spleen and increase in adrenal gland we ight. are also 

consequences of chroni c st r ess ~ ~ . both responses 

being reversed by STand PG . 

There is considerable ex periment al and clin ica l 

evidence to suggest that chroni c s tr e. ~s induces 

endogenous depress ion
2
s. A number of <mimal models 

of depression are based on the use or un controll abl e 

stress and the biochemi cal corre lates of such tc -. ts arc 

consonant with those seen in chronic stress. inc luding 

monoamine deficiency and increased acti vit y of the 

corticotrophin-re leas ing fa c t o r ~s . Both ST and PG 

were ab le to reverse chronic stress-induced indices 

Table I !-Effec ts of Siotone (STl and fJ{ /1/ If.\ g in .lt'ng t P( ;) on 

chroni c stress-induced suppress ion of cc ll -lllcdi :111.:d 111l lllllnil y 

in r : il ~ 

Treatment groups 

( mg/kg. p.o.) 

Veh icle 

Vehicl e+Stress (YS ) 

ST (50)+V S 

ST(IOO)+VS 

PG (100)+VS 

ll 

l(l 

10 

10 

10 

Inn e:1sc in p:111· 

vo lu111c 11 11 111' 1 

d:1 y 1-1 

2.1(1±0.1.:' 

0 IJ X±O. ()') 

l .::!x±o.m: 

I .XX±O.::' 

1.76±0.-1 

I' 

< O.O:'i .. 

<()()5" 

<0.05" 

<0.0) '' 

* Difference with vehi cle-treated contro l !l r<lii Jl : ·' di llcrcnn: lt()lll 

group VS (Dunnett ' s t-tes t) 
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Table 12-Effects of Siotone (ST) and Panax ginseng (PG) on chronic stress-i nduced increase in r;ll brain trihul1n :1cti vit y 

!Data are mean±SE] 

Treatment groups n Brain wt Percent inhi bition / ~ wet wt 

( mg/kg, p.o.) (g) MAOA M/\0 ll 

Vehicle 16 1.96±0.16 2 1.2± 1.<) 32. !1±3.-l 

V ehicle+S tress ( V S) 12 l .!.l8±0.2 46.2±2.X ' 4l-:.-1_2 .<J 

ST (50)+YS g 1.92±0. 19 21.{.4±2.2" 40. 1_2'1" 

ST( I OO)+YS X 2.02±0.06 24.2± 1.X'' 37.2± 1 . ~ 

PG (100)+YS X 1.96±0. 1 g 26.2±2.4'' .160±2. 2 ' 

* P < 0.05 different from control veh icle treated group;" P < 0.05 different from group YS (Dunnett ' s t-tcs t l 

validated as animal models of depress ion. Chronic 

stress is known to affect other endocrine responses as 

well , which can induce sex ual debility in males
2

'J and 

perturb glucose metaboli sm.1°. Maturity-onset di abetes 

mellitus may represent a state of stress- induced 

di sturbance in glucose homeostasis
30

. ST and PG 

reversed chroni c st ress- induced inhibition of male 

sexual behaviour and glucose intolerance. 

Stress is known to interfere wi th cogniti ve 

functions, tending to retard the memory engram rather 

than the acquisition of learning·" . The mechani sms 

involved in the memory-attenuating effect of stress 

remains conj ectural but a similar neurochemical basis 

operating tn the inducti on of st ress-induced 

depress ion, may be responsible .1
1

• ST and PG 

attenuated the stress-induced deficit of reten ti on of 

learned tasks, both in the active and pass ive 

avoidance parameters, thus facilitating memory and 

its recall. 

There is a large and relatively consistent literature 

on the effects of stressful life events on predi spos iti on 

to both phys ical illness and infec ti ons. Ev idence of 

impaired immune function has been conc lusively 

shown in both experimental and clinica l stress 

situati ons. All components of the immune response 

appear to be suppressed. The cause of stress-induced 

immunosuppression may be related to the endocrine 

and neurochemical changes induced by stress·
12

. It has 

been suggested that stress- induced activation of the 

corti cotrophin releas ing factor may be the common 

factor underlyi ng . stress-induced depress ion and 

immunosuppress ion
28

. Both ST and PG attenuated 

chronic stress- induced su ppression of ce ll ~ m ed iat ed 

and humoral immunity. 

Tribulin is an end ogenous low molecul ar weight 

substance widely distributed in mammalian ti ssues 

and body fluid s. It appea r to ha ve at least two 

components, one, chemica ll y identified as isa tin (2, 3-

dioxoindole), which inhibits MAO 8 and funct ions as 

an antagonist at atri al natriuretic receptors. whereas 

the other, as yet chemica ll y uniclentirieu. se lec ti ve ly 

inhibiting MAO A and BDZ recept ur-; '' . Extensive 

experimental and clini ca l studi es hav · indicate that 

tribulin may function as an encloco icl tnarker or stress 

and anxiety , with its MAO A inhih i t t n ~ co mponent 

being more important th an the MAO 13 in hibitor 
~ ~ ~ ~ C . I I . I I component' · ·· . onsonant wt! 1 t 11 s pos tu ate. t 1e 

increase in the MAO A inhibitor CO tllponent or 

tribulin , fo ll owing chroni c stress. was more 

accentuated than the increase in the MAO 13 inhi bitor 

component. ST and PG were able tu preve nt the 

stress- induced increase in rat brain tri bu lin fun cti on. 

The findings indicate th at. like the standard 

adaptogen PG, the herbal formu b t ion ST. can 

attenuate chroni c stress-i ndu ced hi oc hemie<tl . 

behavioural and physiological perturh;tt ions in rat s. 

PG has earlier been reported to reve rSL' chro ni c stress

induced effects in humans '. Japanese traditional 

medi cinal plant formulations. li k<.: K\'ll s/u11. Neiou.,·o/1 

and Cos ya~ jinki-gan , essent ia ll y based on ( ;i11kgo 

hi lobo , have been reported to reel uce the ad verse 

effects of chroni c hanging stress on sexual and 

learning behaviours in tni ce
35 

The maj or plant 

constituent of ST, Withunia .mllllli/(' ru . and its active 

principles, have been shown to in hinit acute stress 

ff . 11' . I . I e ects tn rats· , st1mu ate tmmunc res ponses ~ tm 

attenuate memory deficits in Al zhei mn· s di se~ t sc 

mode ls in thi s spec ies, and to au ~ m e nt rat brain 

cholinergic and GABAergic acti v it ) '~-" ' . Rece ntl y. ;t 

standardi zed ext rac t of the plant w ~ 1. ' shuwn to. 

a!!enuate chron ic st ress induced g.tsltic ulceration . 

adrenocortical dysfunction . hyperglyce mia and 

glucose intolerance. behavioural depress ion and 

sex ual dysfunction, and immunosuppress ion. in rat s ~
0 

It is, therefore, likely that the observed e llccb ul' ST 

may be due to W. somni(ero . Hm.vt· ve r. th <.: oth er 
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. 0 10 d h'l .. II h I constituents, . sanctum an s 1 aJtt , ave a so 

been shown to exhibit significant anti stress effects as 

9 Bhattacharya S K . Goel R K. K aur R & Cihn ~; tl S. fJ /1\'/o thn 

Res , I ( 1987) 32. 

10 Bhargava K P & Singh N . llllliw l.l Ml'll l<n. 10 l i 'JX l l4-L'. 
well. Shilajit, long regarded as inorganic asphalt, has 11 Ghosal s. Lal J. Srivastava R s. 13 h;ntarh;1rv; 1 s K. Llp;1dhyay 

now been thoroughl y in ves ti gated and shown to s N. Jaiswal A K & Chat tnpadhy;1y 11. / '/n totll<'r !<1'.1. 

comprise of several organic constituents, including ( 1989) 201. 

oxygenated dibenzo-alpha-pyrones41
. 12 Bhargava K P. Das M. Gupta G P & ( iupt; l M B. li r .I 

Phcmnacol. 68 ( I lJ80) 765. 
Increased generation of ox idative free radica ls 13 Zenker N & Bernstein 0 E . .lliio l Cil<'lll . 23 1 li'J)X) ( H~ . 

(OFR), or impaired antioxidant defence mechani sms, ' 14 Selye H, Br 1 Exp Pat hoi. 17 1 t<J_,6) 2:14. 

have been implicated in chronic stress induced 15 Bonner-Wier S. Trent D F. Honey R N & Wi er (; C. 

perturbed homeostasis including immunosuppress ion, Diabetes. 30 (I lJlJ I ) 64. 
16 Porsoll RD. Benin A & Jal t're M . ;\n·h 1111 /' hl ll'll lllcod\'11. 

inflammation, diabetes mellitus, peptic ulceration and 

other stress-related di sease
42

. Among the constituents 

f ST W. h . '!' 41 0 . 44 d o , If .wua somnr era ·, c tn~um sanctum an 

shil aji{', have been shown to exert signifi cant anti

oxidant activity induced by augmented activity of 

OFR scavenging enzy mes, superox ide di smutase, 

catalase and glutathione perox idase. Thus , at least 

part of the observed adaptogenic anti stress effect of 

ST may be due to the anti-oxidant activity of 

constituents. 

The present investi gation indicates that the herbal 

formulation, ST,has significant adaptogenic ac ti vity 

as shown by its mitigating effects on several chronic 

stress induced biochemica l, phys iologica l and 

behaviour perturbations, comparable to that induced 

by the well accepted adaptogenic agent , P. ginseng. 

Acute, subacute and chroni c toxi city studies,as well 

as investigations on teratogenicity have shown that 

ST in devoid of significant tox icity or teratogeni city 

in doses 4 to 5 times that used in the present investi

gati on (unpubli shed data ). 
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